We have had some significant bequests in the past and they have helped keep the
magazine going all these years. Your bequest means a lot to us. We believe a
bequest to this magazine is a meaningful way to keep the spirit of peace and
justice alive--years after each of us is gone.

You may leave a bequest in your will to the American Educational
Trust (publisher of the Washington Report on Middle East Affairs, to help usedit, print, and mail the magazine). This is not tax-deductible.

Or to American Educational Trust Library Endowment (the publisher’s
educational fund which sends the magazine and books to libraries.) The
American Educational Trust Library Endowment Fund is designated as
a 501(c)(3) nonprofit. (Federal Identification #52-1460362) and is tax-
deductible.

To leave a bequest you can use the following language:

I give and bequeath the sum of $______________ (or, ________% of my
residuary estate) to the American Educational Trust Library Endowment Fund, a
nonprofit organization incorporated in the District of Columbia, with the
business address of 1902 18th St NW, Washington, DC 20009 (Federal
Identification #52-1460362).

To leave a bequest to American Educational Trust you can use this language:

I give and bequeath the sum of $______________ (or, ________% of my
residuary estate) to American Educational Trust, publisher of the Washington
Report on Middle East Affairs, incorporated in the District of Columbia, with the
business address of 1902 18th St NW, Washington, DC 20009.

If you have any questions don't hesitate to ask.
Thank you for your continued support. Together we can Make a Difference
Today!